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May the God of hope
fill you with all joy and
peace in believing,
that you may abound
in hope, through the
power of the Holy
Ghost.
Romans 15:13
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We live in an unhappy
world. As we are spirit
beings, it is necessary for
us to focus on the Spirit of
God. In I Peter 2, believers are reminded that we
are foreigners, strangers,
passing
through
this
world. This world is NOT
our home and we will
NOT be here forever. In
addition, we will never be
“forever happy” in this
world.

caught up in temporary met by St. Peter at the
pleasures.
Only Jesus pearly gates. The man
was told before entering
completely satisfies.
As we are surrounded by heaven, he must tell St.
various forms of media, Peter all the good things
including music, films, that he had done while
telephones, and televi- he was living on earth.
sion, we must not let He would be given points
worldly influences blur our for each good deed and
focus. Our focus must be when he reached a total
on God’s grace and not of 100 points, he could
our goodness, on the enter into heaven.

works of God and not our Confidant, the man beworth, and on our inner gan by saying, “I was
married to the same
The Word of God tells us, spirit and not the flesh.
in Hebrews 9:27, that it is By walking in the Spirit, woman for 50 years and
appointed, unto men and by God’s grace, we will was never unfaithful to
women, once to die and not fulfill the lust of the her.”
after this, the judgment. flesh. (Galatians 5:16) If St.
Peter
answered,
The great civil servant, we keep our mind on Je- “That’s worth 3 points.”
the late former president sus, He will keep us in
“3 points!” the man exof South Africa, Nelson perfect peace. In addiclaimed.
Mandela
even
said, tion, we must remember
“Death is inevitable for us that we are saved by “Continue,” said St. Peter.
all.”
grace and not by works.
We have been created For example, believers “I paid my tithes and
with a “vacuum” in our can erroneously think that gave generously to the
spirit that can ONLY be they “deserve heaven” church to assist in supfilled with Jesus. Jobs, more than other souls porting the work of the
money,
relationships, who fall short of the glory Lord,” said the man.
cars, homes, drugs, sex, of God. We get to heav- “That’s worth 1 point,”
alcohol…all only satisfy en only by the grace of said St. Peter. (For that
for a moment…and fade God.
is what we really owe
away…leaving one empty A story is told about a God.)
and unfulfilled. We must man who died and was
(Continued on page 2)
guard
against
being
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“I worked at a soup
kitchen on a regular
basis and opened a
shelter to serve homeless veterans,” said
the man.
“Very good.
That’s
worth 2 more points,”
said St. Peter.
“That’s only a total of 6
points! At this rate, I
will only get into Heaven by the grace of
God,” said the man.
“Now you’ve got it!
That’s
worth
100
points! Enter in,” said
St. Peter.
Believers who do not
walk in the spirit,
(Ephesians
2:8-9),
can easily be caught
up into doing and
seeking the “things” of
this world, rather than
allowing God to add all

O N

other things by first
seeking Him. We are
saved
by
grace
through faith in Jesus
Christ. We are saved
to do His will and to
lead others to Christ.
While we show our
faith BY our works, we
are NOT saved by our
works.
(Ephesians
2:10)
Because we are saved
by grace, no one can
boast about getting
into heaven.
Any
boasting should be
boasting about our
Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. The Word reminds us that Jesus
became sin for us. (II
Corinthians 5:21) He
took on our sins so
that we would be
made the righteousness of God. Being
good is not enough. If
it was, Jesus would
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not have had to come
into the world to suffer
for our sins. For the
Word
admonishes,
that there is none
good, no not one, except Jesus Himself.
He alone was the Perfect Sacrifice to pay
the price for our salvation.
We
draw
strength, direction, and
encouragement from
God’s Word.
Too often believers are
concerned more about
the OUTSIDE than the
INSIDE. Salvation is
an inside job! We
jog,
exercise,
lift
weights, apply youth
restoring
cosmetics,
and often neglect an
empty and hungry spirit, which can only be
satisfied by God. For
our joy to remain full,
the inner man must be
renewed
daily,
by

reading the Word,
meditating
on
the
Word, and by fasting,
praying, and speaking
the Word of God.
Many people confess
that they do not want
to be bothered until
they have had their
coffee or breakfast.
Believers should not
feel ready to face the
day until they have
had time to spend with
God and His Word.
While cars get old and
houses get old and
friends and family
leave and move away,
Jesus is forever fresh,
forever new, and forever ready to supply
all of our needs, according to His riches in
glory.
Remember! Salvation
is an inside job!

The NEW MEMBERS listed below have joined the Cleveland Church of
Christ Citadel of Hope Ministries family from April 7, 2019 through June 30,
2019. Please welcome them!
D. Chatman
Erma L. Garrett
Gregory S. Stewart
NEW MEMBERS who have joined our church family are invited to our New Members Fellowship on
SUNDAY, September 29, 2019, in the Eloise Harvey Room following the 11:00 AM morning worship
service.
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The CITADEL YOUTH SWIM PARTY will take place TODAY, SUNDAY, JULY 7, 2019, from
6:00 PM until 8:30 PM at the Bexley Pool, located in Bexley Park in South Euclid, Ohio.
Permission forms should have been handed in by now. Volunteers will be available, but
parents/guardians should expect to stay with their child/children.

The Citadel Youth Swim Party will serve as the July activity for the Young People of the Citadel. The
Young People of the Citadel will NOT meet on the 4th Sunday in July. The Young People of the Citadel
will resume meeting on SUNDAY, AUGUST 25, 2019, following the 11:00 AM morning worship service.

I M M U N I Z AT I O N S ?
There are frequently asked questions about immunizations for our children. Immunizations or vaccinations are an attempt to protect children from common childhood diseases, usually with a shot. The vaccination helps the body build immunity to the disease. It is true that a single child’s chance of getting a
disease is low if everyone else is also vaccinated. However, that may not happen. The child may not
only be exposed to classmates, but those outside the school environment, and maybe even people who
may be traveling from outside the United States.
As more people choose not to vaccinate their children for one reason or another, outbreaks become
more common, especially of diseases that were once wiped out in the United States. In 2014, 383 cases of measles were reported in Ohio. As of 2019 there has been a measles outbreak in the U.S. The
outbreak is linked to a decline in vaccinations. Parents often question putting their child through the
pain, whether there is a detrimental side affect, and if everyone else has the vaccination why does my
child need it?
From year to year, measles cases can range in number. In some years there are more measles cases
and in other years there are fewer. All World Health Organization regions are now experiencing large,
often extended outbreaks of the disease this year. The immunity that should be protecting the children
who have been vaccinated is being threatened by those who are not vaccinated. There is concern because measles is extremely contagious, serious, can cause death, and is preventable.

Taken from Kids Health Information: The Nemours Foundation from 1995-2019, All Rights Reserved
and https://www.cdc.gov.
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July is National Minority Mental Health Awareness Month
Health Event for July
VELASANO—100% for the cure, July 19-21, 2019.
Velasano is a year-round, community driven fundraising initiative to support lifesaving cancer research at Cleveland Clinic.
Register, donate, or volunteer. Among the events you can register to participate
in are the 10-mile Tribe Ride with a lap around the Progressive Field warning
track to a two-day, 190 mile experience. For more information go to velasno.org.
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August is National Immunization Awareness Month
August is Back to School Month
August 6 is National Night Out Day
August 19 is World Humanitarian Day

2019 KOMEN Cleveland MORE THAN PINK WALK™
Saturday, August 10, 2019

8:00 AM—Registration & Site Opens
9:45 AM—Opening Ceremony Begins
10:00 AM—Walk Begins at Wade Oval
10820 East Boulevard
Cleveland, OH 44106
This new signature event is a celebration of the connection made between the organization and
those affected by breast cancer. It’s designed to mobilize large numbers of people to do more than
just walk or run. This event is held to inspire those families, friends, co-workers, and volunteers to
engage the greater community and one another in the effort to raise funds to reach the organization’s bold goal.
Walking is a part of the event, but the event is not about walking. It is about sharing, celebrating,
supporting, and most of all, raising important funds to save lives. The Walk is when people come
together to recognize the progress and commit to doing more.
The More Than Pink Walk™ states: 1. We Walk because it is family-friendly, convenient, healthy,
conducive to conversation, and accessible to all. 2. We Walk in every major community because
breast cancer knows no boundaries. 3. We seek large numbers of participants because breast cancer impacts us all. 4. We work to raise funds because walking alone is not enough.

Cleveland sponsors include Bank of America, Ganley Auto Sales, and Giant Eagle. More information
can be found at https://komenneohio.org.
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September is the Month for
Gynecologic Cancer Awareness
National Aerial Fibrillation Awareness
Brain Aneurism Awareness
Thyroid Cancer Awareness
Pulmonary Fibrosis Awareness
National Childhood Cancer Awareness
National Childhood Obesity Awareness
World Alzheimer’s
National Sickle Cell Anemia Disease Awareness
National Cholesterol Education
Suicide Prevention
Leukemia and Lymphoma Awareness
National Food Safety Awareness
National Aging
Hunger Action (Feeding America)
National Child Car Seat Safety
National State College Campus Awareness
National Fall Prevention
National Prostate Cancer Awareness
National Alcohol and Drug Addiction Recovery
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CLEVELAND CONGENITAL HEART WALK
(Ohio)
Saturday, September 14, 2019
Wade Oval Drive, Cleveland OH 44106
Schedule:
Venue & Registration Opens: 9:30 AM
Pre-Event Activities Begin: 9:30 AM
Announcements and Remarks: 10:00 AM
Walk Starts: 10:30 AM
Family Fun and Activities: 11:15 AM—1:30 PM
Event Ends: 1:30 PM
Times may be adjusted check Walk for CHDResearch@childrensheartfoundation.org for more
details.

The American Heart Association states that life is why we walk. The Walk helps
to fight heart disease and stroke. Walkers, donors, and volunteers are needed.
For more information and parking details go to https://www2.heart.org or call
Stephanie Snyder at 216.619.5154. The Greater Cleveland Heart Walk is

September 21, 2019.
Mall C, 301 Lakeside Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
Healthy For Good Festival, 8 AM—10 AM
Walk Begins, 10 AM
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HARVEST DAY
Just as we prepare for seasons BEFORE the seasons actually change, now
is the time to begin saving and setting aside money as we rally together as a
church family for our Annual Harvest Month contribution during the month of
November. Consider stopping by our Cleveland Church of Christ Federal
Credit Union to start saving today.
Credit Union hours are: Sunday, 10:30-11:00 AM and one
hour after morning worship service ends, Tuesday, 6:307:30 PM, and the first Wednesday of each month from 6:00
-6:30 PM.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE and ACTIVITIES
CHRISTIAN 12-STEP PROGRAM—Not limited to Alcohol & Drug Addictions—All persons seeking
help are welcome. Meetings take place on the First Wednesday of each month in the Fellowship Hall
at the Youth House (Citadel Chapel) from 5:30 PM until 6:30 PM. For more information, see Sister Liz
Smith or Elder Bill Tarter in the Administrative Office.
HIGH PRAISE SERVICE—The FIRST Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM at the Chapel.
INTERCESSORY PRAYER—The FIRST Thursday of each month from Noon until 1:00 PM and the
FIRST Wednesday of each month from 6:00 PM until 6:25 PM.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—ALL Sunday School classes meet 9:30 AM until 10:30 AM in the Citadel.
SISTERHOOD—Fellowship Meetings are held on the third Sunday of each month after the morning
worship service at 1:30 PM in the Sanctuary.
BROTHERHOOD—Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each month from 10:00 until 11:30 AM
with the Pastor. The meeting is held in the Holy Grounds concession area in the Citadel.

DONATIONS
Please keep in mind that the Cleveland Church of Christ Citadel of Hope Ministries serves the community. The Community Meals program is held on the third Saturday of each month from Noon until 2
PM. People in need are fed and may receive clothing and personal grooming items if available. Any
donations you may wish to contribute can be given to Sister Carol Moore or Brother Tim Coleman. For
a list of items being requested, check at the information desk in the Rotunda.

WE

ARE ON THE

WEB,

JOIN US

AT OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.CLEVELANDCHURCH.ORG

Cleveland Church of Christ
Citadel of Hope Ministries
1 0 3 5 E a s t 1 0 5 th S t r e e t
Cleveland, OH 44108
(216) 373-2151

B i s h o p L i n c o l n C. H a u g h t o n , I I I
Senior Pastor

Do you have an advertisement,
article, or news item you would
like published in the Citadel
News Quarterly? All items must
be handed in to the Administrative Office on or before the third
Sunday of each quarter.
All submissions to the Citadel
News Quarterly are subject to administrative approval and/or editing and may not necessarily be
printed.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this publication,
please contact the Administrative
Office at (216) 373-2151.

WORDS OF HOPE BOOKSTORE

CORPORATE FAST DATES
Plan to participate with your church family in our Corporate Fast from midnight on the first Friday of each month
until noon on Saturday. We are fasting for souls to have
a closer walk with the Lord. Those who fast and pray
can expect a miracle. The next set of Corporate Fast
dates are given below:

Stop by the Words of Hope Bookstore after service. The Citadel of Hope
Ministries Photo/Memory Books are available to be purchased for $20.
Included in the book are 5 by 7 inch color pictures of the Joylanders, Community Meals, past Education Days, and the Citadel Mimes and Praise
Dancers. Bibles, books, and T-shirts are also available. T-shirts come in
a variety of sizes and colors.

August 3, 2019
September 6, 2019
October 4, 2019

Thank you to all who contributed to this
Issue of the Citadel News Quarterly!
The next issue will be available on Sunday,
October 6, 2019.

EDUCATION DAY RECOGNITION
Active members of our church family, who are also 2019 graduates
from an accredited high school, college, university, or vocational
program, will be recognized at our Annual Education Day Recognition on SUNDAY, JULY 28, 2019, during the 11:00 AM morning
worship service. Registration forms, located at the Information
Desk in the Rotunda, should be turned in with ALL necessary documents NO LATER than Sunday, July 14, 2019.

